1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

In the conventional protocol for implant-based dental repair, an undisturbed 3- to 6-month healing period is suggested for successful implant osseointegration \[[@B1]--[@B3]\]. Although this approach has been shown to be highly predictable and successful, the extended treatment period may be perceived as a considerable inconvenience. Because many patients expect immediate rehabilitation \[[@B4]\], considerable effort has been directed toward investigating the effect of immediate loading to dental implants.

Restoration that allows immediate loading of implants in edentulous areas is increasing because of the advantages of regained chewing functions and aesthetics. Although studies have found that the survival rate of immediately loaded implants is acceptable \[[@B5], [@B6]\], for single-tooth restorations, an immediately loaded implant is still considered to have a higher risk of failure and a lower success rate \[[@B7], [@B8]\]. These drawbacks might be due to increased micromovement at the bone-implant interface (BII), which leads to fibrous encapsulation around the implant rather than full osseointegration \[[@B9]\]. Any motion greater than 100 *μ*m during the healing process may affect the osseointegration of implants \[[@B10]\]. Pilliar et al. and Viceconti et al. \[[@B11], [@B12]\] identified that micromotion of more than 150 to 200 *μ*m will lead to failed osseointegration, whereas elsewhere \[[@B13]\], a maximum limit of 150 *μ*m has been reported for micromotion to ensure the success of implants.

Consequently, modifications in implant body design have been suggested to increase the success of immediate loading by gaining better initial stability and restricting micromovement. Threads are used to maximize initial contact, improve initial stability, enlarge implant surface area, and favor the dissipation of interfacial stress \[[@B14], [@B15]\]. In addition, thread depth, thickness, face angle, pitch, and helix angle are some of the geometric patterns that can be varied to alter the functional thread surface and affect the biomechanical load distribution of the implant \[[@B16], [@B17]\]. The need for a better design of thread is thus required for commercial implant systems.

Among the implant design variables, the pitch is considered to have a significant effect on stability, because of its effect on surface area \[[@B18]\]. Akkocaoglu and colleagues found that clinical advantage of Straumann\'s synOcta ITI TE implant is the decreased thread pitch distance (0.8 mm) and the increased compactness of the thread, which can decrease the degree of micromovement in the bone \[[@B19]\]. Implants with different pitches have two major differences: one is the helix angle, which increases with an increase in pitch, whereas the other is the compactness, which becomes more sparse as the pitch increases. However, there is no strong scientific evidence noted in the literature to elucidate the effects of helix angle and thread compactness on the primary stability of immediately loaded dental implants in bone of distinctly different density.

Primary stability of immediately loaded dental implants is related to micromotion. Clinically, it is impossible to introduce a device into an implant-bone interface to investigate the level of micromotion between the bone and the implant under masticatory force. Several parameters have been used in past experimental and clinical studies to represent implant primary stability in experimental or clinical studies. These parameters include insertion torque \[[@B20]\], removal torque \[[@B21]\], cutting torque \[[@B22]\], pull-out force \[[@B21]\], Periotest data \[[@B21], [@B23]\], and implant stability quotient (ISQ), as derived from resonance frequency analysis \[[@B24], [@B25]\]; however, it would appear that most of these parameters are either too low in sensitivity or that the correlation between these parameters is somewhat questionable \[[@B22], [@B26]\]. Under such circumstances, finite element analysis (FEA) is an efficient technique for the evaluation of micromotion \[[@B27]--[@B29]\]. The purpose of this study was to compare the biomechanical effects of implant thread pattern (thread pitch, helix angle, and compactness) on micromotion in three types of bone (D2, D3, and D4) by means of three-dimensional (3D) FEA and to evaluate the complex, irregular structures by nonlinear FEA.

2. Materials and Methods {#sec2}
========================

In this study, the effects of single-threaded, double-threaded, and triple-threaded implants on micromotion at the bone-implant interface were examined using the 3D FEA method.

2.1. 3D Model of the Bone-Implant System {#sec2.1}
----------------------------------------

The 3D models of a mandibular bone block and a screw-shaped dental implant with a healing abutment were constructed using computer assisted designing (CAD) system (PRO/E) on a personal computer. To study the thread helix angel and the compactness of the single-threaded, double-threaded, and triple-threaded implants, five different V-shaped threaded implants were designed: single-threaded implants with pitches of 0.8 mm, 1.6 mm, and 2.4 mm; a double-threaded implant with a thread pitch of 1.6 mm and thread spacing of 0.8 mm; and a triple-threaded implant with a thread pitch of 2.4 mm and thread spacing of 0.8 mm ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). For analysis, we compared these designs as three groups: Group 1, or the Pitch Group, had different pitches, including single-threaded implants with pitches of 0.8 mm, 1.6 mm, and 2.4 mm; Group 2, or the Angle Group, had the same thread compactness but different helix angles, including double-threaded, triple-threaded implants, and single-threaded implant with 0.8 mm pitch; and Group 3, or the Compactness Group, had the same helix angle and different thread compactness, including double-threaded and single-threaded implants with 1.6 mm pitch and triple-threaded and single-threaded implants with 2.4 mm pitch (please refer to [Table 1](#tab1){ref-type="table"}). All implants were designed with a 3.7 mm tip diameter, 10.0 mm threaded length, and 0.3 mm collar height (helix angle, *α* = *β* = 60°).

The five 3D solid V-threaded implants were modeled under similar conditions. The bone block had dimensions of 15 mm × 25 mm × 20 mm representing buccolingual × mesiodistal × inferosuperior surfaces. As per the classification of Lekholm and Zarb \[[@B30]\], there are four distinctly different bone qualities (D1, D2, D3, and D4). In this study, we simulated the latter three types (D2, D3, and D4). D1 bone quality was not simulated as it consists of compact bone only. In the D2 model, a core of dense cancellous bone was covered by a thick layer of compact bone with a width of 2 mm. The geometric configurations of D3 and D4 models were similar to those of the D2 model, but the width of the compact bone layers was reduced to 1 mm. In the D3 model, a thin layer (1 mm) of cortical bone surrounds a core of dense trabecular bone of favorable strength ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). In the D4 model, a thin layer (1 mm) of cortical bone surrounds a core of low-density trabecular bone. The thickness of the compact bone set in the 3D models was based on previous studies \[[@B31]--[@B33]\]. In the above models, the mesial and distal sides were not covered by compact bone.

The combined solid model was transferred to Hypermesh 7.0 (Hypermesh 7.0 Inc., Providence, RI, USA) to create a finite element meshed model for later analysis. To guarantee the comparability of the model, four coordinate points were defined to the collar, tip, and corresponding bone type (compact and cancellous) in each style of implant model, and the points in all of the implant models were the same for the collar and the tip, respectively. The four coordinate points are nodes in the model meshing, with each point located in the same position in each model ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). The tetra meshing was chosen to refine the implants and bone interfaces ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Each mathematical model included approximately 147256--163298 nodes and 83710--92522 solid elements. These models were then input into the finite element package (ABAQUS Inc., Providence, RI, USA). The accuracy of a 3D finite element model is related to the element mesh density in relation to the element configuration chosen. This can be assessed objectively by repeated calculations for increased mesh refinement and checking the convergence of the micromotion results. The convergence criteria were set as the change of displacement variations of \<3% for models with different element sizes.

2.2. Material Properties {#sec2.2}
------------------------

The mechanical properties of the models were assumed to be homogeneous, isotropic, and linearly elastic. The specific values of the properties were adopted from previous studies \[[@B34]--[@B36]\] and are listed in [Table 2](#tab2){ref-type="table"}.

2.3. Interface Conditions {#sec2.3}
-------------------------

Nonlinear frictional contact elements were used to simulate the adaptation between the bone and the implant. A frictional coefficient of 0.3 was assumed for all contact surfaces \[[@B37]--[@B39]\]. The amount of interfacial sliding between the contact elements was calculated and analyzed.

2.4. Constraints and Loads {#sec2.4}
--------------------------

The boundary condition of total fixation on the nodes of the three faces (the mesial, distal, and bottom faces) of the bone block was chosen \[[@B38]\]. Forces of 200 N were applied along the axis of the implant and forces of 100 N at an angle of 90 degrees in the buccolingual direction to the center of the abutment superstructure. The resultant axial load (200 N) corresponded approximately to the average maximum occlusal force that has been reported by Mericske-Stern and Zarb \[[@B40]\] for fixed partial prosthesis supported by implants in the molar region. Graf et al. \[[@B41]\] measured lateral forces in the molar region that were up to half of the axial loads; thus, we chose a buccolingual component of 100 N for this study.

2.5. 3D Finite Element Evaluations on Implant Micromotion {#sec2.5}
---------------------------------------------------------

*Definition of Implant Micromotion*. By the influence of the loaded force, the relative displacement between the nodes of the implant surface and the corresponding bone interface is represented as the relative displacement at a 3D coordinate, including the*X* axis (buccolingual direction), the*Y* axis (vertical direction), and the*Z* axis (mesiodistal direction) and the comprehensive relative displacement, which is the square root of the sum of the square of implant motion at three-dimensional directions. If the motion of implant surface node is marked as *dX* ~1~, *dY* ~1~, and *dZ* ~1~ at the coordinate and the motion of corresponding bone interface node is marked as *dX* ~2~, *dY* ~2~, and *dZ* ~2~, the comprehensive relative displacement is $$\begin{matrix}
{\left( S \right) = \sqrt{\left( {dX_{1} - dX_{2}} \right)^{2} + \left( {dY_{1} - dY_{2}} \right)^{2} + \left( {dZ_{1} - dZ_{2}} \right)^{2}}.} \\
\end{matrix}$$

3. Results {#sec3}
==========

3.1. Convergence Test {#sec3.1}
---------------------

Convergence testing of the 3D finite element models was performed to verify the accuracy of the mesh; this resulted in a convergence criterion of less than 3% change in the maximum displacement of bone between the elements at a given point ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}).

3.2. Vertical Load {#sec3.2}
------------------

For the displacement of the five implants under vertical load, please refer to [Table 3](#tab3){ref-type="table"} and [Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}. The results of each group are described separately.

\(1\) In the Pitch Group, the 0.8 mm pitch single-threaded implant had a minimum comprehensive relative displacement in the collar region of the implant, whereas the 2.4 mm pitch single-threaded implant had the maximum. Compared with the 0.8 mm pitch single-threaded implant, the comprehensive relative displacement of the 1.6 mm pitch single-threaded implant in the collar part increased by 50.75% in D2, 65.82% in D3, and 76.79% in D4, whereas that for the 2.4 mm pitch single-threaded implant in the collar region increased by 53.19% in D2, 81.40% in D3, and 93.82% in D4.

Under the conditions of the same thread pattern, the comprehensive relative displacement of the 0.8 mm pitch single-threaded implant in collar part increased by 82.79% in D3 bone and 286.31% in D4 bone as compared with that for the same pitch in D2 bone. The comprehensive relative displacement of a 1.6 mm pitch single-threaded implant in the collar part increased by 101.06% in D3 bone and 353.04% in D4 bone, whereas that for a 2.4 mm pitch single-threaded implant in the collar part increased by 116.46% in D3 bone and 388.78% in D4 bone.

\(2\) In the Angle Group, the 0.8 mm pitch single-threaded implant had minimum comprehensive relative displacement in the collar part, whereas the triple-threaded implant had the maximum. Compared with the 0.8 mm pitch single-threaded implant, the comprehensive relative displacement of the double-threaded implant in the collar part increased by 19.56% in D2 bone, 28.16% in D3 bone, and 33.55% in D4 bone, whereas that for the triple-threaded implant in the collar part increased by 21.50% in D2 bone, 39.26% in D3 bone, and 45.24% in D4 bone.

Under the conditions of the same thread pattern, the comprehensive relative displacement of the double-threaded implant in the collar part increased by 95.94% in D3 bone and 331.52% in D4 bone, whereas that for the triple-threaded implant increased by 109.52% in D3 bone and 361.78% in D4 bone in the same region of the implant.

\(3\) In the Compactness Group, compared with the 1.6 mm pitch single-threaded implant, the comprehensive relative displacement of the double-threaded implant in the collar part decreased by 20.69% in D2 bone, 22.71% in D3 bone, and 22.46% in D4 bone. Furthermore, compared with the 2.4 mm pitch single-threaded implant, the comprehensive relative displacement of the triple-threaded implant in the collar part decreased by 20.69% in D2 bone and by 23.23% and 25.07% in both D3 and D4 bone.

3.3. Horizontal Load {#sec3.3}
--------------------

For the displacement of five implants under horizontal load, please refer to [Table 4](#tab4){ref-type="table"} and [Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}. The results of each group are described separately.

\(1\) In the Pitch Group, the 0.8 mm pitch, single-threaded implant had minimum comprehensive relative displacement in the collar part, whereas the 2.4 mm pitch single-threaded implant had the maximum. With the same pitch, compared with the 0.8 mm pitch single-threaded implant, the comprehensive relative displacement of the 1.6 mm pitch single-threaded implant in the collar part increased by 3.95% in D2 bone, 26.41% in D3 bone, and 27.66% in D4 bone, whereas that for the 2.4 mm pitch single-threaded implant increased by 6.55% in D2 bone, 36.00% in D3 bone, and 37.97% in D4 bone.

Under the conditions of the same thread pattern, the comprehensive relative displacement of 0.8 mm pitch single-threaded implant in the collar part increased by 38.81% in D3 bone and 49.23% in D4 bone as compared with that for the same pitch in D2 bone. The comprehensive relative displacement of the 1.6 mm pitch single-threaded implant in the collar part increased by 68.82% in D3 bone and 83.26% in D4 bone. The comprehensive relative displacement of the 2.4 mm pitch single-threaded implant in the collar part increased by 77.19% in D3 bone and 93.23% in D4 bone.

\(2\) In the Angle Group, the 0.8 mm pitch single-threaded implant had the minimum comprehensive relative displacement in the collar part, whereas the triple-threaded implant had the maximum. Compared with 0.8 mm pitch single-threaded implant, the comprehensive relative displacement of the double-threaded implant in the collar part increased by 1.19% in D2 bone and by 12.91% and 13.10% in both D3 and D4 bones, whereas that for the triple-threaded implant increased by 1.61% in D2 bone and by 20.29% and 21.31% in both D3 and D4 bones.

Under the conditions of the same thread pattern, the comprehensive relative displacement of the double-threaded implant in the collar part increased by 54.90% in D3 bone and 66.80% in D4 bone. The comprehensive relative displacement of the triple-threaded implant in the collar part increased by 64.34% in D3 bone and 78.15% in D4 bone.

\(3\) In the Compactness Group, compared with the 1.6 mm pitch single-threaded implant, the comprehensive relative displacements of the double-threaded implant in the collar part decreased by 2.65%, 10.68%, and 11.40% in D2, D3, and D4 bones, respectively. Compared with the 2.4 mm pitch single-threaded implant, the comprehensive relative displacement of the triple-threaded implant in the collar part decreased by 4.63%, 11.55%, and 12.08% in D2, D3, and D4 bones, respectively.

4. Discussion {#sec4}
=============

The use of the FEA method in this mechanical analysis of dental implants has been described by many authors \[[@B27]--[@B29]\]. In the present study, the 3D FEA method is used to investigate the influence of implant thread design on micromotion level in three different types of bone.

Comprehensive relative displacement of the implant (in*x*-,*y*-, and*z*-axes) was adopted as a parameter to measure micromotion changes. As compared with previous micromotion research, this offers a more accurate method of comparison. To guarantee the comparability of the model, four coordinate points were defined to the collar, tip, and corresponding bone type in each type of implant model, with the points for the collar and the tip the same in all implant models. Four coordinate points were used as nodes in model meshing, each located in the same position in each model. The resonance frequency analysis (RFA) method has also been adopted in previous micromotion research \[[@B24], [@B25]\], which obtains an RFA value, which is sensitive to changes in bone type and therefore reflects micromotion changes indirectly. Compared with RFA, comprehensive relative displacement directly reflects changes in micromotion of the implant.

In the FEA method, the mesh division is its essence. Therefore, a high-quality mesh division can greatly improve the calculation accuracy. In previous work \[[@B27]--[@B29]\], models have been meshed predominantly using FEA software, such as ABAQUS. However, some of the more complicated models do not adopt the FEA software to mesh the elements but adopt the preprocessing software such as Hypermesh 7.0 and then import the data into the FEA software for analysis. The strengths of the FEA software lie in the calculation, solving, and analysis aspects of the modeling, and it is therefore relatively weak in the mesh division aspect of a complicated model. In the present research, the preprocessing software Hypermesh 7.0 was adopted, which builds finite element model through meshing of the line and surface. In this method, the line is first meshed into elements to form two-dimensional surface elements. Then, the 2D surface elements are used to create 3D elements; thus, an increase in element calculation methods generally leads to more accurate calculations. After meshing the elements for the same model with Hypermesh and ABAQUS software, we showed that the elements meshed with Hypermesh software were more likely to be regular, with no deformed elements upon element inspection (data not shown).

In our study, we observed a relative displacement in the vertical direction of the implant under vertical load. In comparison, under horizontal load, the relative displacements occurred in both vertical and horizontal directions. At the same osteotomy site, the vertical displacement was determined to be more than the horizontal displacement. The comprehensive relative displacement at the implant collar under horizontal load was significantly more than that under vertical load, which is in accordance with the clinical presumption of the higher influence of horizontal loading on implant stability \[[@B42]\]. The comprehensive relative displacement of the horizontally loaded implant occurs mainly at the collar, with little movement at the tip (data not shown). Irrespective of the vertical or horizontal load, the comprehensive relative displacement of the implants gradually increased along with the reduction in bone density (D2 \> D3 \> D4). This finding is in agreement with earlier work \[[@B43]\].

The micromotion of implants with different pitches (the Pitch Group) was compared. Under vertical and horizontal load, the 0.8 mm pitch single-threaded implant had the minimum comprehensive relative displacements at the collar, whereas the 2.4 mm pitch implant had the maximum displacement in all three-bone types. This demonstrates that variation in pitch affects the vertically and horizontally loaded implant in terms of its stability and that as the pitch increases, the implant resistance to vertical and horizontal load diminishes. Our result is consistent with the results of previous studies mentioned above \[[@B19]\].

There are two major differences in implants with different pitches---the helix angle and the compactness---which both affect the stability of the implant. To date, the direct elucidation of the effect of the helix angle and compactness on the micromotion, however, has not been reported. In the present study, we sought to illustrate the effect of the helix angle and compactness on micromotion. Micromotion of identical implants, with a constant pitch of 0.8 mm but different thread helices (Angle Group), was compared. The double- and triple-threaded implants had twice and triple the thread helix of the single-threaded implant, respectively. Irrespective of the load, the 0.8 mm pitch single-threaded implant showed minimum comprehensive relative displacement at the collar, whereas the triple-threaded implant had the maximum. Overall, these results demonstrate that helix angle affects the stability of a vertically and horizontally loaded implant and that, as the thread helix angle increases, the implant resistance to vertical and horizontal load reduces.

The introduction of double- and triple-threaded implants (where two or three threads run parallel to one another \[[@B18]\]) provided implants with theoretically faster insertion times and a reduction in heat generation whilst maintaining a favorable pitch distance for mechanical strength at the bone-implant interface; for example, a triple-threaded implant, with a pitch distance of 0.8 mm, will be inserted 2.4 mm with each 360° rotation. One study identified that these types of implants should be indicated in Type IV cancellous bone \[[@B44]\]. However, it has to be considered that the increase in the number of parallel threads will change the thread helix angle. Sykaras et al. \[[@B44]\] considered that as the helix angle in double- and triple-threaded implants increases, a higher torque is required for placement and thus tighter contact with bone. However, as a viscoelastic material, bone will lose the above-mentioned prestress over time, a process referred to as stress relief \[[@B45]\]. Previous studies have assessed the time and patterns of the prestress release in various viscoelastic materials simulating bone and have shown that 93% is released in 100 hours, that prestress relaxation satisfies a 2-stage function (Kohlrausch-Williams-Watts (KWW) function and the exponential (Debye) function), and that most of the prestress is released in the first 24 hours of this first stage \[[@B46]--[@B48]\]. The releasing time in different types of bone is different, as cortical bone is less viscoelastic than cancellous bone \[[@B49]\]. In D4 bone, the release rate of prestress will therefore be faster.

To date, a direct elucidation of stress relief with implant placement in bone has not been reported. However, some authors \[[@B50]--[@B53]\] have suggested that ISQ values are statistically lower at the third week after implant placement in all bone types. Barewal and colleagues \[[@B50]\] found that the percentage decrease in stability from baseline to 3 weeks was the highest in D4 bone. At this stage, there are reasons to believe that the faster insertion of implants with double or even triple-threaded implants may actually compromise the final implant success.

In this study, another important pattern emerged for implants with the same helix angle but different thread compactness (Compactness Group). Irrespective of bone quality or load, the comprehensive relative displacement in the collar part of double-threaded implants was smaller than that for 1.6 mm pitch single-threaded implants. Additionally, the comprehensive relative displacement in the collar part of the triple-threaded implants was smaller than that for 2.4 mm pitch single-threaded implants. These findings demonstrate that, with the same threaded helix angle, the resistance of the implant to vertical and horizontal loads enhances as the compactness increases. This is likely to be attributed to the improved mechanic interlocking caused by the increase in the thread compactness, which, in turn, leads to less micromotion and better stability.

We also noticed that, under vertical load and as compared with the 0.8 mm pitch single-threaded implant, the comprehensive relative displacement of the 1.6 mm pitch and 2.4 mm pitch single-threaded implants in the collar part increased by 50.75% and 53.19% in D2, 65.82% and 81.40% in D3, and 76.79% and 93.82% in D4, respectively ([Figure 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, under horizontal loading and as compared with 0.8 mm pitch single-threaded implants, the comprehensive relative displacement of 1.6 mm pitch and 2.4 mm pitch single-threaded implants in the collar part increased by 3.95% and 6.55% in D2, 26.41% and 36.00% in D3, and 27.66% and 37.97% in D4, respectively ([Figure 8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}). Compared with the Pitch Group, a similar result in the Angle Group and the Compactness Group was observed. The findings indicate that the influence of thread pitch, helix angle, and compactness on implant stability under vertical load is more effective than under horizontal load. These results suggest that the influence of thread pitch, helix angle, and compactness on implant stability is limited in D2 but that, in D3, which had a reduction in the thickness of the cortical bone, the influence of thread pattern on implant stability was increased under horizontal load. It was originally hypothesized in this study that bone with a thicker cortical component (D2) would be more effective in providing implant stability than thread pattern. However, in D4, with a reduced trabecular bone density as compared with that in D3, there is little increase in implant micromotion under horizontal load between the two bone types. These results provide additional evidence that the density of trabecular bone has less effect on implant micromotion than the thickness of cortical bone under horizontal load. Corresponding with the results obtained in our study, some authors \[[@B54]--[@B56]\] also suggest that cortical bone thickness, rather than trabecular bone thickness, plays a more crucial role in implant primary stability.

In our study, the comprehensive relative displacement of the 2.4 mm pitch single-threaded implant in the collar part of the implant in D4 increased by 388.78% and 93.23%, respectively, under vertical and horizontal loads as compared with that of the same implant in D2. However, the comprehensive relative displacement of the 0.8 mm pitch single-threaded implant in the collar part of the implant in D4 increased by 286.31% and 49.23% under vertical and horizontal loads, respectively, compared with that for the same implant in D2. Compared with the Pitch Group, similar results were also found in the Angle Group and the Compactness Group. Overall, our results indicate that the influence of thread pitch, helix angle, and compactness on the comprehensive relative displacement is amplified along with the variation of the bone quality.

In this numerical study, several assumptions were made in the development of the model in the present study. The structures in the models were all assumed to be homogenous and isotropic and to possess linear elasticity. The properties of the materials modeled in this study, particularly the living tissues, however, are different. For instance, it is well documented that the cortical and cancellous bones are neither homogeneous nor isotropic. A frictional contact of bone-implant interface was assumed. Therefore, the results of this study must be interpreted cautiously, and the inherent limitations of 3D FEA studies shall also be considered.

5. Conclusion {#sec5}
=============

In conclusion, vertical relative displacement is affected by thread pitch, helix angle, and compactness. Displacement is positively correlated with thread pitch and helix angle but negatively correlated with compactness under vertical loading in variable types of bone density. Under horizontal loading in higher density D2 bone, the thicker cortical component would be more effective in providing implant stability than thread pattern; however, in D3 and D4, with reduced density and increased cancellous structure, the density of trabecular bone has less effect on implant micromotion than the thickness of cortical bone. The influence of thread pitch, helix angle, and compactness on the comprehensive relative displacement is amplified along with the variation of the bone quality under vertical and horizontal loads.
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![Five different configurations of implants with abutment.](BMRI2014-983103.001){#fig1}

![Configuration of the dental implant/bone system. In the D2 model, a core of dense cancellous bone was covered by a thick layer of compact bone with a width of 2 mm. The geometric configurations of D3 and D4 models were similar to those of the D2 model, but the width of the compact bone layers was reduced to 1 mm.](BMRI2014-983103.002){#fig2}

![Four coordinate points were defined to the collar, tip, and corresponding bone quality of each type of implant model. Four coordinate points were nodes in model meshing, with each point located in the same position in each model.](BMRI2014-983103.003){#fig3}

![Convergence test results in Single 0.8 mm pitch model in D2 bone.](BMRI2014-983103.004){#fig4}

![Comprehensive relative displacement among the Pitch Group, the Angle Group, and the Compactness Group under vertical load.](BMRI2014-983103.005){#fig5}

![Comprehensive relative displacement among the Pitch Group, the Angle Group, and the Compactness Group under horizontal load.](BMRI2014-983103.006){#fig6}

![Increasing rates of comprehensive relative displacement between the Pitch Group and the Angle Group under vertical load (comparing the 0.8 mm pitch single-threaded implant). Decreasing rates of comprehensive relative displacement in the Compactness Group (double-threaded implant compared with the 1.6 mm pitch single-threaded implant, and the triple-threaded implant compared with the 2.4 mm-pitch single-threaded implant).](BMRI2014-983103.007){#fig7}

![Increasing rates of comprehensive relative displacement between the Pitch Group and the Angle Group under horizontal load (comparing the 0.8 mm pitch single-threaded implant). Decreasing rates of comprehensive relative displacement in the Compactness Group (double-threaded implant compared with the 1.6 mm pitch single-threaded implant, and the triple-threaded implant compared with the 2.4 mm pitch single-threaded implant).](BMRI2014-983103.008){#fig8}

###### 

Experiment grouping.

  Group number                              Group name          Description                                          Component
  ----------------------------------------- ------------------- ---------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------
  1                                         Pitch Group         Different pitches                                    Single 0.8 mm pitch
  Single 1.6 mm pitch                                                                                                
  Single 2.4 mm pitch                                                                                                
                                                                                                                     
  2                                         Angle Group         Same thread compactness but different helix angles   Double-threaded
  Triple-threaded                                                                                                    
  Single 0.8 mm pitch                                                                                                
                                                                                                                     
  3                                         Compactness Group   Same helix angle but different thread compactness    Double-threaded and Single 1.6 mm pitch
  Triple-threaded and Single 2.4 mm pitch                                                                            

###### 

Mechanical properties of the finite element models.

  Materials                                   Young\'s modulus (*E*, GPa)   Poisson\'s ratio (*V*)
  ------------------------------------------- ----------------------------- ------------------------
  Compact bone                                14.7 \[[@B34]\]               0.3
  Dense trabecular bone (for D2, D3 bone)     1.47 \[[@B34]\]               0.3
  Low-density trabecular bone (for D4 bone)   0.231 \[[@B34]\]              0.3
  Titanium                                    110 \[[@B35], [@B36]\]        0.35

###### 

Displacement of five implants under vertical load (*μ*m).

  Thread pattern         D2      D3      D4                         
  ---------------------- ------- ------- -------- -------- -------- --------
  Single-threaded                                                    
   Single 0.8 mm pitch   4.797   4.8     8.537    8.774    18.329   18.543
   Single 1.6 mm pitch   7.146   7.236   14.401   14.549   32.711   32.782
   Single 2.4 mm pitch   7.29    7.353   15.873   15.916   35.785   35.940
  Double-threaded        5.676   5.739   11.026   11.245   24.663   24.765
  Triple-threaded        5.758   5.832   12.174   12.219   26.773   26.931

VD: the vertical relative displacement; CD: the comprehensive relative displacement; D2--D4: varying types of bone (D2 has the highest density; see [Section 2](#sec2){ref-type="sec"}).

###### 

Displacement of five implants under horizontal load (*μ*m).

  Thread pattern         D2       D3       D4                                                    
  ---------------------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- --------
  Single-threaded                                                                                 
   Single 0.8 mm pitch   20.028   18.856   27.512   29.712   25.748   38.192   31.370   26.448   41.056
   Single 1.6 mm pitch   21.388   18.984   28.598   37.142   30.053   48.278   39.620   31.405   52.410
   Single 2.4 mm pitch   22.284   19.022   29.314   40.736   32.090   51.941   43.119   33.200   56.644
  Double-threaded        20.282   18.850   27.84    33.497   26.838   43.124   35.257   28.193   46.436
  Triple-threaded        20.490   19.006   27.956   35.833   27.121   45.943   38.035   29.641   49.804

VD: the vertical relative displacement; HD: the horizontal relative displacement; CD: the comprehensive relative displacement; D2--D4: varying density of bone (D2 has the highest density; see [Section 2](#sec2){ref-type="sec"}).

[^1]: Academic Editor: Vijay K. Goel
